
 Nativity Scene Characters Ask Questions…Mary and Joseph                  John Shea 

St. Francis & First Crib - It was St. Francis who first popularized the Christmas crib at Greccio, Italy in 1224. He has a stable made before Christmas and 
invited people to bring their animals and join him at ‘Bethlehem’. This made the Christmas story easy to understand for people who could not read.  
 

JOSEPH             Matthew 1:18-24, Matthew 2:13-23 
 
You may have me kneeling with a staff. 
my eyes unwaveringly looking downwards on the child 
a portrait of commitment and readiness. 
Or I might have my hands 
On the reins of a donkey, 
showing my willingness to journey 
To keep mother and child safe. 
Or I might be standing on the side. 
Indicating a supportive but secondary role. 
I am hard to properly place. 
Wherever you put me is fine. 
I know what I have to do. 
 
I am an inheritor of dreams. 
My ancient namesake 
saved his people from famine 
by interpreting on the day  
the communications of the night 
I do the same. 
 
My heart  stays awake while my body sleeps. 
I listen while the sounds of the earth are silent. 
The angels of dreams only whisper commands. 
“Take Mary for your wife.” 
“Take the mother and child and flee.” 
“Take the mother and child and return.” 
 

My obedience has taught me 
to see through the scandal. 
What grows in Mary 
Is the work of the Spirit –  
Fragile, vulnerable –  
Pursued by the sword. 
Life needs protection  
Until life is ready to serve. 
And I protect. 
 

This is what you need to 
know about me 
and what you need to 
know about yourself. 
 
 
 
 

Perhaps in your nativity scene you have a figure of me 
With a staff that blooms, 
Flowers sprouting from the tope 
Of the long, lean stick. 
It tells my truth best. 
 
How do you make your strength serve love? 
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MARY 
 
I have more titles than I need. 
I am the queen of this and the mother of that. 
But I want to tell you 
I am the most at home in your nativity scene. 
It is here, 
as I contemplate my Son  
I have the time  
to treasure all these things in my heart. 
It is here 
I realise the truth of the virgin mother, 
The one who conceived in the Spirit 
and brought forth in the flesh. 
 
My son will say as much. 
When a roadside woman 
will bless my womb and breast, 
he will praise my ability 
to hear the Word of God 
and bring it to fulfilment. 
 
 
It is what I learned from Gabriel. He saw in me 
more than I saw in myself 
and troubled my ordinariness 
with the announcement of a full and unfolding grace. 
I became both co-operator and observer. 
 

The moment I said,  “Yes” 
I swam in rivers 
not of my own making. 
 
How little we know! 
How much we have to trust! 
 
Hold my hand. 
I will take you to a place 
where the spirit rejoices, 
where lowliness become largeness, 
where all space and time is pregnant, 
where the centre has no circumference, 
where the divine child lays his head 
upon the breast of your earth. 
 
My question is the answer I found 
when I said, “ Let it be!” 
 
How do you treasure the gift of life? 
 
 
 


